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The New Books 
Travel 

{Continued from freceding fage) 

a nine-months' world-tour, to the "Dearly 
Beloved People- at Home," descriptive of 
the sights they saw and the places visited. 
The letters were not originally intended 
for circulation beyond the immediate fam
ily and friends. Never once does the 
guileless author seem to suspect that he is 
missing a single attraction of the univer-
»al show unwinding before him, although 
it is apparent that he is being directed to 
none but the cut-and-dried features of the 
tour books. He employs the rubber-stamp 
busily in recording his impressions, and 
rarely bubbles over ecstatically. 

" n p H E whole year 
-•- sctti put it in 

ets apace," as Ro-
put It in his most famous 

ballad. We recently returned to the city 
from northward wearing what seemed to 
us the sole remaining straw hat of the 
summer. Straws show which way tlie 
wind blows, and, to crib another line, 
this time from Villon, "the wind 
has blown them all away." Before we 
know it, almost, it is autumn, and wood-
fires and evenings round the lamp are 
very near. The reading season begins 
again. 

This winter we should like to get 
through at least one book, be it old or 
comparatively new, that would really 
prove solid nourishment. Summer passes 
with its light novels. And the youth 
of the nation turns to more serious books 
perforce. We older ones need read no 
longer according to anyone's command, 
and hence most of us follow the path of 
least resistance in this regard. VVe frit
ter away the evenings that draw in. The 
world's main occupation is money-making 
and its evenings are tired. It seems the 
accepted thing to believe that only the 
lightest (often synonymous with the trash
iest) literature truly relaxes. Well, that is 
all as you look at it. After all, it is all in 
forming a taste. 

We have never advocated reading "for 
improvement." This method produces ama
teur pedants or "serious thinkers," whose 
thinking is, in reality neither deep nor 
broad. But it is just as easy to get in
terested in a work with some vestiges of 
style and some observations above plati
tude, as it is to skim the average fiction 
magazine or keep abreast only of the big
gest sellers. Not that a "best seller" may 
not often be an excellent book—but that, 
too often, its very breadth of appeal is 
an appeal to that aforesaid love of the 
reading line-of-least-resistance in most peo
ple. 

So far as w-e ^o, ourselves, we are, in 
the main, a fraud. We share with the 
most average of readers an ability to 
waste our time on the perusal of trash 
that sometimes almost makes us blush. 
There are plenty of great books that we 
know glibly by name and appreciate only 
vicariously. Hence, these tears. Tears of 
recognition and resolve! As Chesterton 
puts it in his "Ballade of Suicide" 

I tie'ver read the ivorks of Juvenal, 
I think I shall not liang myself today. 

There are plenty of other unread auth
ors that shall preserve us from succumb
ing to the despair born of our ignorance 
of much great literature.' No, we think 
we shall not hang ourself this winter, for 
•we have never read any great English 
author complete. In fact, we have only 
sampled any one a comparatively few 
times. We have sampled fairly widely; 
but it was only sampling. 

One could, however, repair one's ignor
ance rather rapidly if one adopted any 
really systematized method of reading. 
At least, so we are always assuring our
selves. "The long winter evenings" are 
of course the very best period in which to 
e\-olve such a system. Yet, with the pass
ing of the age of leisure and the day of 
a few great authors, any such systematiza-
tion has grown quite a complicated matter. 
The horizon of our own period is a wider 
and more amazing one. Ten things shout 
for attention where one ivhispered before. 
Our energies of observation, analysis and 
judgment are dispersed over an increas
ing variety of subjects. One cannot even 
begin to commence to know very much of 
the world's literature past and present, 
with the little time at one's disposal. 

But then, what, after all, are we trying 
to be? Literary encyclopaedias? That 
way of looking at the subject is basically 
wrong. A love of literature is simply the 
formation of a sound taste for excellent 
writing and the true cultivation of this 
taste upon every opportunity. And a love 
of literature, though it argues inevitably 
an informed process of comparison, need 
not necessarily argue what we loosely 
term "scholarship." For some s,<tttm, actu
ally, horn with good literary taste, while 
others have to labor arduously to achieve 
it. In certain cases heredity transmits the 
gift, without desert, perhap,s, on the part 
of the recipient, who chooses, as if by 
inspired instinct, the gold from the dross. 
Time is economized for these fortunate 
dabblers. By instinct again they make 
the most of their reading time. Where 
others have sometimes laboriously to edu
cate themselves up to the point of appre
ciation of certain perfections in writing, 
these others (profiting by ancestral culture) 
gravitate naturally to^vard accomplished 
craftsmanship and superior technique. To 
these fortunate ones the great books of 
the world speak immediately, even as the 
intelligence couiprehends immediately. 
Slower methods of plodding comparison 
are skipped. 

But these, of course, are the exceptions. 
With most of us, when we will to aban
don the line of least resistance in our 
reading, we find the merits of many works 
counted great quite obstinate at first to 
our comprehension. We feel an obduracy 
in the most laurelled authors that, often, 
we must work hard to overcome. Then 
we may be sure that we are not approach
ing their work in the right spirit. We are 
not faking them upon their own terms. 
We are not exercising our intelligence con
cerning them. Even as an intelligent man 
is apt to become non-communicative in the 
presence of the conversation of a fool, so 
these dead minds seem to sense some insin
cerity in our approach to them and with
draw their real communications. Their 
statements are before us. The words on 
the page are the same to us as to any 
reader; but because we cannot do our part 
in establishing a mutual understanding— 
even if only to disagree—the light has 
gone out of the text. 

These random remarks are suggested by 
the thought of mental struggles bound to 
occur in winter lamplight on the part of 
all those who intend, as do we, to read to 
a little more purpose this coming season. 
But, of course, it is the baldest of plati
tudes to say that nothing worth winning 
is ever won without effort. And time is 
really too short upon this fevered planet 
always to be contented with second or third 
best. Hea\cn knows we are fussy and 
hard enough to please about many things 
of less real importance than the language 
on which we feed our minds. 

The power of human language can be 
pondered in a thousand different aspects. 
Only as we come to know its potency in 
various types of great literature do we 
become really fit to communicate our 
thoughts 10 each other in dally speech. 
Only then, indeed, do we become able to 
appreciate the colors and rhythms and 
cacophonic effects of the common babble. 
The study of a variety of literary styles 
adds enormously to the interest of all we 
hear. That interest no longer resides 
solely in the information conveyed but in 
the whole process and architecture (so to 
speak) of its communication. And sud
denly it is as if a thousand details in the 
decoration of daily life sprang into evi
dence where the prospect formerly had 
been bare and flat. Language has such 
strange offices and powers. The study of 
all that resides in its complex rhythms 
should be a fascination forever! 

If we approach more solid nourishment 
in reading in such an attitude, without 
undue pomp and ceremony, the doors of 
the classics may not prove so obdurate. 
Here are persons using the very tongue in 
which we speak with a command that re
veals its resources to us. It is always a 
pleasure to watch, say, a perfect athlete at 
some sport in which we ourselves are but 
a mere dabbler. Just so should it be a 
pleasure to watch the champion athletes 
of language display feats beyond our own 
puny efforts. At the bottom of all real 
human achievement is a profound realiza
tion of the power of the word. As wc 
endeavor to develop that realization in 
ourselves so do we become the best lovers 
of literature. Not so thoroughly in. 
formed, perhaps, as some others, but going 
straight to the heart of the matter. 

W. R. B. 

The Salad Bowl 
Philadelphia! Is not the very name with 

its pentasyllable suavity a rebuke to hustle 

and confusion? On the top of the steps 

of one genteel old clubhouse stood a 

butler in a mulberry coat conning the 

street with a pair of field-glasses. He 

looked west, and he looked east, then shut 

his glasses satisfied that there was no 

one in town. Of course ordinary people 

were strolling along just as they do in 

the London West End in August, but that 

butler did not notice them. It was a pretty 

Mayfalr sort of sight. 

"The cream of the aristocracy live in 

this street," said our taxi-driver, "and 

there's more cream," he continued, "round 

the corner."—From The Manchester Guar

dian. 

BREA.D' 
OIVERS 

A N Z I A Y E Z I E R S K A 
Not just another "Great Antericad 
Novel" — but certainly the great 

novel of new America. 
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In Four 
Volumes 

Collected 
Plays of 

EUGENE 
O'NEILL 

VOL. 1. 
Beyond the Horizon 
The Straw 
Before Breakfast 

VOL. ir. 
The Emperor Jones 
Gold 
The First Man 
The Dreamy Kid 

VOL. III. 
Anna Christie 
All God's Chillun 

Got Wings 
Diff'rent 

VOL. rv. 
Desire Under The 

Elms 
The Hairy Ape-
Welded 

(i>a YEAR AGO we published 
a l i m i t e d e d i t i o n of t h e 
collected works of Eugene 
O ' N e i l l . For th i s ed i t ion 
Mr. O'Neill completely re
vised all his plays and it was 
necessary to print from new 
plates en t i re ly . W i t h i n a 
week of p u b l i c a t i o n t h e 
edition was completely sold, 
and is now at a premium. 
Naturally there was a wide 
d e m a n d for an u n l i m i t e d 
edition of the collected plays 
of O ' N e i l l . T h e p r e s e n t 
edition is printed from the 
same plates in four beauti ' 
fully made volumes. 

$2.50 per volume 
The four volumes hoxed $10.00 

B0HI£LIVERj6HT ^ j J J J I^ 61 WEST 48'-- STREET 

: HEW Y O R K . HY 

^^ 

Dorothy Can field's 

MADE-TO-ORDER STORIES 
By the author of "Understood Betsy," "The Brimming Cup," etc. 
Original and joyous stories, made to order by a gifted story teller for her ten-
year-old son and other fun loving boys and girls. 
"I ' ll have a story about a sack of potatoes," says Jimmy, "and a fox caught 
in^a trap, and a pony-cart, and a house afire—and a little boy." 

Profusely illustrated. Just ready. $2.50. 

HARCOURT, BRACE & COMPANY, 383 Mad i son Avenue, New York 

Mr, Qahworthy's "Caravan" on its long 
journey 

4th 
Printing 

3d 
Printing 

2d 
Printing 

Ut 
Printing 

" Caravan," a companion volume to " The Forsyte Saga," carries a rich 
freight, for it presents, in 760 pages, all of Mr. Galsworthy's fiction 
short of the novel in length. At $2.50 it presents one of the most re
markable values ever offered to the discriminating reader. 

On sale at all bookstores Charles Scribner's Sons 
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PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION 
By ORDWAY TEAD 

Instructor, Xr^c Yf.rk '^fhuo: 
of Sortu! Il'ork 

p p . 246 + 11 F o r m s §3.50 

The material in this hook is our.-
lined in the form ot' a course s\lhibus 
and reading guide covering the entire 
field of personnel aciministration. It 
is used as a text in Columbia C/ni-
versity. Documentary material is 
included in the appendix which gives 
the hook additional rcterencc \alue. 
Industrial managers and executives 
will itnd it of assistance in suggesting 
solutions to theit practical prohiems. 
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•i> ! ' n I N-r. By William 
i litii ( Put i iams) . 

AT BOOKSTORES "0^ 
Or direct from the Publishers ^ 

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY PRESS ^ 

EDWARD 
W.BOK 

distinguished 
American Editor 

and Author 
writes to 

A. Hamilton Gibbs 
as follows : 

^ ^ May I tell you of the enjoy
men t with which 1 read your 
novel, 'Soundings '? T o me 
it is a very successful piece of 
writing, because in treating 
of the sex question you have 
given your book the touch of 
the restraint that comes with 
g o o d b r e e d i n g and good 
taste that is pitiably lacking 
i n m o d e r n fiction of that 
sort. Yet you have employed 
a sympathetic directness that 
is entirely adequate . 

" I like to th ink that in years 
to come, as you look back 
u p o n this book, you will re
gard it as one ot the 'sound
ings' in your literary career." 

"Soundings" is a leading best
seller throughout the United 
States and in its 81st thousand. 

$2.00 at all Booksellers 

LITTLE, B R O W N & 
CO., Publishers, Boston 

".^thleen 

LITTLE 
S H I P S 
Her finest novel — and it 
never appeared in any mag
azine! At all bookstores. 

$2.00 Doubleday, Page & Co. 

14,872 BOOK 

in our catakigue N( 

Books for every t:iste 

B A R t 

. 22S, 

\ t aver 

A I X S 

n<iw 

•Ke b 

Wri te T o d a y . 

H O C H S C H I L D , K O H N & 

Bal t imore , M d . 

ready. 

ri!f price. 

CO. 

The Reader's Guide 
Conducted by M A Y L A M B E R T O N B E C K E R 

;'ric-̂  iit reiiifd t« tJie selection of books and questions of like nature should 
be adilressed to Mas. BECKER, C/O The Saturday Revieaj, 

velopment of American poetry. Of 
"Jungle Days'' (Putnam), I need but 
say that William Beebe wrote it, unless 
there are school libraries that do not 
know what they are missing- if they 
ha\'e not what he writes. "The English 
Speaking Nations," by Morris and Wood 
(Oxford University Press) is a "study 
in tlie development of the commonwealth 
ideal," good food for young readers in 
the countries whose landmarks of national 
policy it traces, these being England, 
Canada, South, East, and West Africa, 
Australia and New Zealand, and the 
United States, with chapters on Egypt and 
India. And there is a new edition of 
Dan Beard's famous "American Boy's 
Handy Book" (Scribner), with valuable 
additions. 

M. P., Tiiha, Oklahoma, and. Z. C, 
Richmond, Cal., ask for books on en
tertainments for church fairs and simi
lar activities with an admission fee. 

The latest of these is "Make Your 
Bazar Pay," by Emily Rose Burt (Harper) , 
coming out in time to arrange the cam
paign complete from soliciting contribu
tions, arranging with local merchants, 
through decorations, financing and pub
licity. "A Book of Entertainments and 
Theatricals," by Helena Dayton and Louise 
Barratt (McBride), is a compendium of 
advice on fairs, reunions, club dinners, 
plays with their costumes, scenery and 
make-up, decorations—in a word, every
thing an entertainment committee asks 
for. "Stunts of Fun and Fancy," by 
Elizabeth Hanley (Franch), is a pamphlet 
with a number of new scenarios and di
rections for performance of entertain
ments. They can be performed very sim
ply and with almost no preparation, or 
developed into quite elaborate affairs. The 
"Up to Date Social Affairs," in Mrs. 
H. B. Linscott's book with this title (Ja
cobs) are such as would be carried out by 
the entertainment committee of a club or 
church with programs to present regularly 
and often to about the same people. 
I admit that under some of these showers, 
conundrum luncheons and "crazy nites" I 
should just curl up and die, but that 
has not kept me from advising it to 
several committees who have put it to 
use. "Parties for Occasions," by Claire 
Wallis and Nellie R. Gates (Century), is 
for younger hostesses and more especially 
for school and vacation gaieties, but the 
ideas could be easily adapteil to church 
suppers and sociables. 

"Ritual and Dramatized Folkways," by 
Ethel Jesspon and Beatrice Becker—no, 
no relation—(Century), though intended 
for schools and camps, could be 
used quite as well for church and Sun
day school activities or by clubs; the ma
terial drawn from familiar sources of 
folklore, popular dance and well known 
poems, makes of these pantomimes, dramati
zations and ballets of surjn'ising charm. 
The prettiest are the dance-songs such 
as the Chauve Souris introduced to us. 

r OV ARE A WRITER. Don't you ever 
need help in marketing: your work? 
I am a literary adviser. For years I read 

for IVTiicniillan, then for Doran, and tlien I be
came consulting: specialist to them and to Holt, 
Stokes, Lippincott, ajid others, for most of 
whom I have also done expert editing:, helping 
.ar.thorg to make their work saleable. 

Wend for my circular. I am closely in touch 
with tile market for books, short stories, arti
cles and verses, and I liave 

Ui.Jy club, tn Dt'iiijou, Iowa, and Slater, 
Mo., ask for text-books for the study of 
,-ontemporary dranui. 

A STUDY OF T H E MODERN 
DRA.MA," by Barrett Clarke 

(_.'\ppleton), is a comprehensive guide, so 
Arranged that a home student or group of 
studenis will get the most good in the least 
tiire from systematic reading and discus-
.«ion of plays from many countries. An-
ottu'r .Vppleton publication would be useful 
to clubs studying the one-act play, Frank 
Siuiy's collection of " ; ^ Short Plays: Inter-
natMjiial." ("'. H., Kcv: York, who asks 
veil 'IV to get inexpeiisi\'r editions of clas-
fic plays, esjiecially translations, should 
look o\-er the list of "The World's Best 
l ' ia \- / ' an edinoii peblisiied b\' Samuel 
1 r IK li, New \'ork, ivheie, for example, 
\i'u can .eet Moilere's "Imaginary In-
\'!l d " for fifty cent'-. B. N. S., Neiv 
'') ' '-V, \\hvi \\ isiie,̂  to ii.'x'iew an actor's 
autoiiicj:_^rapli\ or nieiiioirs for a club pa-
p.e \ advlM-d to ch..u,e "A Phiyer Under 
Til--- i'-ign-," by Sir Johnston Forbcs-
V.: •''.:• rUitn I I.itth.', Brov.n), for it is not 
(•])':•.- eroudrd with incidents, many of them 
if hi;;li intere'.t to tlie student of contem-
lioriri' !ife and manners, but is as amusing 
a Imok 'o read aloud as one could call for. 

,•1 ;-e-rt'<i,//;/iJ club has been organized 
l>\ M. F. in P/iiladelpl/ia, luhose material 
-••'ill consist of "books of human interest 
-j-hich hear a second and third reading 
-.•:ilh froft." They ask me for novels 
ihat ctiallenge tlie mind of thie reader to 
sui'' action, and as the group is made 
up •' f men and women of widely varying 
experience, the hooks should liave some-
t'kim:; of a universal appeal. 

A W reader looking back over his 
•\-|)erienc • with books finds that cer

tain of then, lia\-e grown with his growth 
and satisfied him, at wide intervals, for 
ivid'lv ilifiereiit reasons. "The Wind in 
t!) • "A'iliows," a complete experience to an 
una :in;iti\e cliild, ]!ro\'ides him in later 
'if' wirli an unsuspectetl key to what 
Fimlaiid means to Englishmen, let 
lii'ii- di'i d ptlH of human nature that 
idiiK- to light in the animals. Reading 
Ham Uliri^u-ii .\nderseii now I wonder 
uliai I lox'i'd him for as a child, he is 
-o 'iioroughiv grown-up. The novels of 
(ieo'i:''- Macdonald are most of them like 
tills, and I recommend to this group his 
"I.'litli," ju^t published here (Dutton) 
in the edition coiiim'-'morati\'e of his 
eentennary. I hope, bv the way, that the 
recent publication bv the Dial Press of 
the charming biographv "George Macdon
ald and His Wife" may stimulate a re-
vi\al of interest in G. M. He is timeless 
enou!,di to be modern. 

"Poems for Youth," selected by William 
Rose Benet (Dutton), is not only a book 
of unhackneyed and rejiresentative Ameri
can poems, but through his introductory 
notes, a running commentary on the de-

special department for 
plays and motion pictures, 
The Writers' Workshop, Inc. 
135 East S8th Street 
New York Gty jiSlACi 
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SpaiiingoiBDolid 
Picaresque Romance 

the rise of the courtly lyric, 
the epic, balladry, the costum-
brista movement—all these pass 
in review in George T. Northup's 
interpretation of the progression 
of Spanish literature. From the 
beginnings of the drama to the 
generation of 1898 and later 
writers, Mr. Northup has written 
a history, selective but adequate. 
He is careful to relate each 
author to the civilization of his 
time, and brings out clearly his 
individual characteristics and 
contribution to the whole. This 
is a book about literature that 
is itself a work of distinction and 
charm. AN INTRODUCTION 
TO SPANISH LITER- \TURE. 
By George T. Northup. $3.00, 
postpaid J3.15. 

Early Manuscripts 

dating as far back as the four
teenth century figure in this 
interesting edition of the Spanish 
Grail Fragments edited from 
the unique manuscript. Volume 
I contains the actual Spanish 
texts, and Volume II has the 
most extensive commentary that 
has yet been published on a 
s i n g l e Old S p a n i s It t e x t . 
SPANISH GRAIL FRAG
MENTS. Vols. I and II . by 
Karl Pietsch. Sold only in sets, 
$5.00, postpaid $5.25. 

TT H F 

OniuffjJityufdiiiapPreas 

My 
Tcwer 

in 
Desmond 

A n e w nove l by 

S. R. Lysaght 
Author o/ " M a r p l o t " ar\d 

"One of the Qrenvilles" 

FOR t h o s e to w h o m 
c h a r m of s tyle is a s im

por t an t a s s tory , th i s tale 
of I re land a n d e l s e w h e r e , 
will h a v e an especial ap 
peal. It is not a book to be 
read in a h u r r i e d hour , but 
r a t h e r o n e of g e n u i n e 
beau ty to be enjoyed leis
ure ly , t ha t t he a r t i s t ry of 
i ts prose , t he reali ty of its 
life por t r a i t s a n d the power 
of i ts s i tua t ions may be 
full sensed . 

"My Tower in Desmond — 
our retreat from the world, 
a sacred place . . . we went 
there on late afternoons 
and lighted our turf fire, 
and cooked a pr imitrve 
meal; or on summer nights 
we slept there—not on beds, 
but on piles of hay which 
we had carried up — how 
the romance of our sur
roundings filled us when 
we stood on the roof be
hind the battlements and 
saw the stars above us and 
heard the ripple of the lake 
below." 

$^.50 at all bookstores 

The Macmillan Co. 
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